**LPC MATH CLUB**
**MU ALPHA THETA**
**MATHEMATICS HONOR SOCIETY**

*Las Positas College*
3000 Campus Hill Road
Livermore CA 94551-7650

**2012-13 LPC Mathematics Related Scholarships**

- Randy Taylor Math, Computer Science, Engineering, or Science scholarship
- Robert S. Taylor Math, Computer Science, Engineering or Science scholarship
- LPC Mathematics Department scholarships
- Associated Student of LPC Outstanding Award in Mathematics (up to four scholarships)*
- LPC AMATYC Competition Awards
- Mu Alpha Theta Scholarships and Awards
- CMC³ Scholarship (once every 2 to 3 years)
- Sandia National Laboratories Honors Program scholarship

If you have any questions regarding any of these scholarships, please contact Randy Taylor (rtaylor@laspositascollege.edu, 925.424.1311), Mathematics Instructor at Las Positas College.

*These scholarships were funded in the past by the ASLPC and the Mathematics Department has requested that they be funded this year. The ASLPC have not made any decisions on funding at this time.*